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Our team at Bus 4x4 is growing!

We are thrilled to welcome our new Head of Client Solutions, Jason Harding. We look
forward to delivering More Go for our clients with Jason’s exceptional skills in business
development and client engagement.

Read below to find out more about our latest updates, 4x4 conversions, and 4WD
adventures.

Connect with us through our website or our social media pages to receive our latest
updates.

Warm Regards,

Bus 4x4 Team
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BUS 4x4 UPDATES

 
Bus 4x4 Conversions

Bus 4x4 Kitshop

Bus 4×4 is one of the leading companies in Australia offering professionally engineered
AWD Conversion Kits to suit Toyota HiAces and Toyota Coasters.

Offering modified independent front suspension for increased comfort and higher
ground clearance to ride above obstacles, our AWD Conversion Kit makes these
vehicles ideal for mining operations, remote schools, tour operators and motorhome
conversions.

If you would like to learn more about our Bus 4x4 conversions kits, visit our website or
email enquiries@bus4x4.com.au

Coming straight from the Bus 4x4 workshop is a series of 4x4 conversions of Toyota
HiAces and Toyota Coasters that our team has been working on.

Want to learn more about our 4x4 conversions? Call us on                          to talk to our
team or visit our website.

1300 287 494
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Everything Outdoors Ep.3
 

Congratulations to Perth Motor Bodies, our WA distributor, for being featured again on
Everything Outdoors in Episode 3.

Watch the full video here.

Sandstone, WA

Take out your 4WD and chase the breathtaking sunsets
in the vast red landscapes of Sandstone, WA.

Sandstone boasts rock formations that are more than
350 million years old, and is also known for some of the
most spectacular Wildflower displays (during July-
September). It's definitely a popular stop for 4WD
explorers during their WA adventures.

Learn more about Sandstone here.

If you are looking to hire a 4x4 bus for your next
adventure, contact our team today.

                          includes Bus 4x4 Global | Bus 4x4 Kitshop | Bus 4x4 Hire, located at

1828 Ipswich Rd Rocklea, Queensland 4106 Australia +61 7 3276 1420

Bus 4x4 Group
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